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heCou~nty Convention.
the County Demoerati<

resumes its Session
essthat led to its adjourn

the 22nd ultimo are too we]
to need repetitign. Hai
been gained by the ad
t? We think so. Th<
have no doubt, in the in

learned something of th<
and wishes of their constitu
eDemocrats at large. The3
etter now than they knew
hwat .will give them satisfac.
Alidthat is the object to b(

tantlv in view. The dele
are not chosen to carry oui
a~w wishes,;but the wishes o:

-e.s They are sent to the
tion to do what it is imaprac
forlepeople to do en masse,
i~peet the people theoreti

and should do so practically

irat question that will come
the bonvention to day is the

to adopt the majority re

%fthe Committee on Creden-
~o~the contested delegations
SYoung Men's Club and the
Club. We have nothing

yon either side ol
austion. The responsibility ol

N]bgit belongs to the delegates.
nttheir decision, in voting

reperts of that Committee,
~1e lioped that they will rise
all partisan feeling and be

entirely by the merits of
*6as. Whether their decision
lmrt this man's or that man's

for the Legislature should
nter into the consideration of

*~ !iston at all. The delegates
ton their oath it is true, but

Sare on their honor, and, like
sesof Parliament, are solemnly

lloid a true verdict to give accord-
Sto the evidence. This they

sbould do, let the consequences be
ithey may. There is a greal

~:piciple involved in this question,
nexi~iple that underlies the very

Tonadation of Democratic organiza.

SThere is another question thai
~Cwil likely come before the Conven-
~ton, perhaps the only question

Th1~e Executive Committee, at a

siimeeting the 2nd instant, unani-
Sously adopted a resolution, re

3eommending the Convention tc
b-~roceed no further in business, bui
to authorize the said Committee tc
call a new Convention, the delegates
lo which shall be chosen, not fron:
Clbs, but from Townships. Il

'appears to us that this Convention

Shaving been called together in theprescribed way under the Constitu-~-tion, to nominate candidates, oughi

~todo so, unless there be some very

-etraordinary circumstances in the
~'iI~fI +b~ fe-rn ia v~M

plan proposed by the Executive
Committee will obviate these evils,
or give any better results. We
have been opposed to the Conven-
tion system all along, and have ad-
vocated the primary plan; but the

County adopted that system for
better or for worse. Still the dele-

gates have a right, no doubt, by a

two-thirds vote, not otherwise, to
dissclve the present Convention,
and to adopt the recommendation
of the Executive Committee. Whe-
ther that course be the wisest one

we shall not undertake to say.
Suppose that course be not adop-

ted ; what then? How can the two
factions be reconciled? We are

confident that the nomination of
either Mr. Suber or Mr. Johnstone
without the other would be a mis-
take and a misfortune, because it
would surely lead to dissension.
We don't say that either of the two
men would lead or unite with an

independentmovement: we are sure

that neither would, butmany of the
friends of the defeated one would
refuse to support the other. More
than that; many men would quit
the Clubs and have nothing more

to do with Conventions or organiza-
tion of any sort. What then?

Drop both, or take both. We have
advised dropping both, because we

thought that the farmers, by far the

largest portion of our people, and
therefore entitled to special consid-
eration, would not be satisfied with
the nomination of two professional
men, especially two lawyers. If,
however, that is not the case; if
the nomination of both will give
satisfaction--even general satisfac-
tion, for it is impossible to please
everybody-then take both. The

delegates themselves come, for the
most part, from among the farmers.
They have heard this question dis-
cussed ; they have no doubt obtain-
ed the opinions and wishes of their
constituents, and are therefore pre-
pared to take proper action.

The jort of Charleston.
The News and Courier, the 2nd

inst., contained a Review of the
Trade and Commerce for the Port
-of Charleston, during the year end-
ing August 31st. What we are

most interested in are corn and cot-
ton, and we give a few extracts re-

garding these. The importation of
corn to Charleston for the year was

375,700 bushels, against 385,200
for the preceding year. The re-

ceipts for a series of years were as
follows:
1871-2............Bushels. .608,900
1872-3..... .............420,350
18734.......... ........523,499
1874-5................. .383,600
1875-6...................684,900
The receipts of cotton for the

year just closed were 429,292 bales,

against 445,677 bales the preceding
year. The receipts for a series of
years were as follows:
1865-6..............Bales. .111,714
1866-7...................165,316
1867-8.....-............246,018
1868-9....... .............200,764
1869-70..................250,761
1870-1...................356,544
1871-2.................. 282,086
1872-3...................386,128
1873-4..................438,715
1874-5.................. 419,947
1875-6.................... 396,812

The cotton crop for 1877-8 is
about as large and perhaps exceeds
that of any crop previously grown
in the United States, being proba-
bly slightly greater than the crop
of 1875-6, which was 4,669,000
bales. The crop now maturing *

* * with suitable weather and a

late frost will perhaps not exceed
4,750,000 bales.
The crops of cotton in the United

States for thie past thirteen years
and the prices of middling uplands
in this market, on the first of Sep-
tember of each. year, were as fol-
lows:

Bales. Price.
1865-66...2,193,987.......36a38c
1866-67...2,019,774...30a31
1867-68...2,593,993...24a2t-
1868-69...2,439,039...28a28t
1869-70...3,154,946...32a-
1870-71.......4,352,347.......17a-
1871-72...2,974351....18 a-
1872-73...3,930,308...17a-
1873-74....-..4,185,534...5t-
1874-75...3,827,845...13a-
1875-76...4,669,000...10a-
1876-77...4,485,101.......10a-
1877-78...4,680956....11tall

The State Fair.

The Tenth Annual Fair of the
South Carolina Agricultural and
Mechanical Society will open No-
vember 12th and continue three
days.

An excursion steamer returning
from Gravesend to London the 3d
instant, with 800 passengers aboard,

was run into and sunk by anothersteamer.Over500 persons were

drowned.Messrs. Carey, Stride & Balfour,aLverpool firm, have ontributed

The Edgefteld Nominees. t3
The primary election in Edge b<

field County came off Thursday,
the 5th instant. There were nine- i-
teen candidates for the Legislature, Jj
twelve for County Commissioners, I
six for Clerk of' Court, three for S
School Commissioner and two for -y
Probate Judge. The following are T
the fortunate candidates-we say t<
fortunate, because their nomination al
is equivalent to their election : C
Representatives, Jno. C. Sheppard, d
James Callison, Wm. Haltiwanger,
Dr. H. A. Shaw, Thos. Jones; Clerk
of Court, 0. F. Cheatham ; Probate
Judge, L. Charlton ; School Com- T

missioner, T. C. Morgan ; County
Commissioners, W. N. Martin, Wm.
L. Stevens, Joseph Wyse.

It has been decided by the New-
berry Agricultural and Mechanical
Society to hold a Fair this Fall. E

The Executive Committee are char-
ged with fixing the time. Novem- a

ber will very probably be selected.
It is important that all membership 2
fees be paid as soon as possible,
and all members have been urgent- a'
ly requested to hand their subscrip-
tions to the Secretary and Treasu-
rer, Geo. S. Mower, Esq., on Sale-
day in October, the time of the next

r

meeting of the Society, or before
that time if practicable.
Let all the members and the citi- d

zens generally, the ladies as well as b
the men, do what they can towards
making the Fair a success. If any-
body has anything in the agricultu-
ral, horticultural, mechanical or do-
mestic line worth showing let him
save it for. the exhibition. The
most important feature of a Fair is
the exhibition of stock, and we hope S
a good opportunity will be afforded
for this. The tinie Aor preparation b
is short, yet with proper effort we

can have a good County Fair.
tE

Yellow Fever. b
ME&rPms, Sep. 5.-48 yellow fever d

intermnents up to noon to-day.
September 6.-105 deaths re-

ported in the last twenty-four hours.
September 7.-103 deaths the b

past 24 hours. It seems utterly i
impossible to get men enough to
bury the dead promptly.
NEw OINs, Sep. 5.-288 newu

cases to-day; 104 deaths. The T
death list to-day includes 33 mninor~s'
22 being children under seven years d
of age.b
September 6.-289 cases and 61

deaths to-day. 3

September 7.-232 new cases and fe
77 deaths for the past 24 hours-.
September 8.-223 new cases, 81 p,

deaths. r

GRENx&, Miss., Sep. 5.-There il
no longer remains a house in Gren- d;
ada that has not been visited by c
the destroyer. Ten deaths in the F
last 24 hours. m)
CANToN, ]NIss., Sep. 5.-The suf- ei

fering among the blacks is terrible, of
and we need colored nurses. Send as

five white nurses. Over 100 cases ti
now under treatment. si
GREENvUDE, Mrss., Sep. 5.-Send it

three doctors and twenty nursee- ri
Hous~ SPRINGs, Miss., Sep. 5.-70 at

cases; physicians broken down, at
and nurses needed. B

- The fever is still spreading. be
coNTRIBUTIONS. r

NEW YoiR, Sept.. 9.-Total con-
tributions for the Yellow Fever suf-ii
ferers to date, $64,129.10.W
EABETH, N. J., Sept 6.-The e'

Singer Sewing Machine Company fr
and employees raised $4,000 last bi
night for the fever sufferers.*
Washirigton has contributed $9,- ei

000 ; Philadelphia, $43,275.00 ; St. g
Louis, $30,000.00 ; Boston, $26,-~
007.00 ; Pittsburg, $11,662.00. Si
Charleston, up to the 9th inst., W

had contributed $7,164.30.f
state News.I1

The following is the result of the ki
primary election in Pickens Coun-
ty the 30th ult.: For the Senate, a~

D. F. Bradley. For the House, R. "

A. Child, W. T. Bowen. b4
The Kershaw County Democrats "

have nominated the fcllowing Legis-
lative ticket: For the Senate, Louis e
J. Patterson. For the House, Gen.
Jno. D. Kennedy, L. C. Stephenson tr
and Dr. W. R. Nelson.b
At the primary election in Ches- th

ter the 3d instant resulted in the
selection of the following candi- tc
dates for the Legislature: For the
Senate, W. A. Walker. House, hi
Jno. J. Hemuphill, 0. Barber and et
A. F. Anderson. s

Drs. Joseph Yates, T. Grange nm

Simons, A. R. Spencer and P. G. wDeSaussure, of Charleston, have h:gone to Memphis to devote them- ci<
selves to the Yellow Fever patients. fy

We hope these brave young physi- rii
ia ma esapne the fever.

rfour years old, and has hitherl
>rne a good character.
The Workingmen's Mass Mee
ig in Columbia the 3d nominatE
ao. A. Elkins, a printer, for tl
egislature, L. C. Sylvoster f<
chool Commissioner and Jno. ]
Tilliams for County Commissione
he meeting unanimously resolv(

>abide by the nominations her
ter to be made by the Coun1
onvention, whether their cani
%tes be nominated or not.

Editorial Correspondence.

ie Trio All Right-An Addition-SatisfYi,
eal-A Day Well Spent-Tribute tc

Philadelphia-In New York-Splendid
Assortment of Goods-The Writer

Happy-Gilmore's Garden-
Off for Stratford.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4, 1878.
Presuming that the readers of t]
ERALD are initerested in the welfa
id progress of the trio, Capt. R. I

right, Capt. A. C. Jones and se

'ho left Newberry on Thursday, t]
)th, for this modern Babel, we tal
ifinite pleasure in writing that we a

I here, right side up, together wil
[esars. W. T. Tarrant, T. J. McCr
and J. W. Montgomery, who stsi

I two days later. The trip was y

ed and pleasant, especially that pc
on of it on the Bay between Pori
outh and Baltimore, made so by
.lightful night's rest superinduc
7 the soothing influence of a mo

Ltisfying supper, made up of t]
-eshest fish, tenderest steak, browne
ied chicken, fattest oysters, crispe
ift shell crabs, stuffiest devilled cral
hitest bread, roundest batter cak(
.lowest butter, strongest coff
eamiest milk, sweetest ice crea
iftest soft peaches, lightest and ric
it cakes, &c., &c. Who could he
at sleep under such soul (stomadl
ibduing influences. Right here pe
it us to remark that we did not a

Mpt to go through this temptit
AI of fare ourself, but witnessed wil
Aight the almost superhuman woi

~complished by Messrs. WV. andJ
ost nobly did they represent the o

ounty-a Baltimore drummer cou
ive done no more. A breakfast
ke character, only a trifle more s

ded the experience on the boat.
The swift moving locomotive bo
Sto Philadelphia by eleven a.

wo days spent in that city profitab
idpleasantly, seeing the sights, at
sposing of a few of our surplus gree
ecks yielded us a large amount
tisfaction. A visit to the Zoologie
ardens-too often described to es

r longer notice than to say that ti
onkey house was not as full as on

revious visit, a disappointment to il
,ralist who does not, get a sight
ienatural animal every day-half
ryspent in the Main Hall of ti
entennial Exhibition, a stroll throng
airm.ount Park containing the ii
ense reservoirs which supply ti
ght hundred thousand inhabitan
Philadelphia with warm water,
cent towards the skies by elevatori
e immense tower two hundred at

ty-eight feet high, filled up one

e most delightful days in our exp
nee. We forgot to include in ti

ove a grand Sacred Concert of voec
d instrumental music in Exhibitic
all, the organ used on the occasic
~ing the immense instrumnent so we
membered by Centennials, the fu
lume of whose powerful bass almo
ts a man out of his boots. Fille
iththe recollections of that well o

ipied day, we must insist on oi
iende who come this way either f<
iiness or pleasure to stop a day(
roin the City of Brotherly Love an

joy it as we did. It will not be ri
etted, but do not put uip at Guy
otel (European plan) on Chestni
~reet, or the visitor will feel as if la
~re an uninvited guest at his oiw
neral, it is the most profoundly so
anand dignified place ever seen, an
doubt the reader will be glad
iow that we moved from it speedil'
Philadelphia is well policed, cles
a new pin, as busy as a bee his

d is noted for its absence of stre<

~ggars and night strollers as con

red with New York-and taken a

gether is worth visiting.
Monday morning W. and self reacd
this place after a charming ride b

~htning express through a fine coui
ofsplendid farms, rich pasture

~autiful- residences, and numerot
rifty towns, one of the principal fe:
res of which arc the many mianufai
ries which dot this so great an

osperous a section. Our time hei
LSbeen profitably and pleasantly os

pied, selecting~ goods and seeing ti
~hs and in trying to make our drun
erfriends happy, and so well has ti

rkbeen done that Newberry wi
ve no eause to complain. TI
athing selected by Wright will sati:
the most fastidious of fashions vot:
es,while Jones has in the exerciahi ta msude snch nnrchases

o among which are the most exquisite
box papers for young men and maidens

. fair, and trick,; for little boys and
d girls, besides a fine printing press and
te other printing material. Look out,

therefore, ye good people generally.
p. Last night a visit to Gilmore's Gar-

r. den, lighted by two thousand gas jets
id shiniering through blue, red, green
e- aud white glass shades, with its shrub-

y bery, grass beds, fountains, ininiature
i. Niagara, hundreds of moving figures

and the entrancing strains of' Prof.
Thomas' celeb-ated band of sixty per-
formers made up a scene which is in-

dilibly fixed on memory's tablet. To
ig our friends here in the trade houses

who go down South we are under
many obligations for unremitting at-

tention and kindness. We shall speak
more particularly hereafter. To-day
we leave for Stratford by the 4 p. m.

ieNew Haven Express, where a clam

re bake on the Sound awaits and a genial,
happy welcome from our good friends,
Mr. Hurd and family. So good bye,

i dear reader, for the present.
ce FOR THE HERALD.

re Our Washington Letter.
h WASHINGTON, D. C.,

a- September 4, 1878.
't- The first Fall election in which in-
a- terest is felt is that in Maine. There

r-has been a belief abroad in the land
:-for the last six or eight years that har-

a mony in the Democratic party and
d able leadership, would have resulted
st in Democratic success. I shall not
e offend any read'er in that-State by say-
st ing that little capable leadership has
St been known in that time and that har-
s, mony is, to Maine Democrats, an un-

s, known virtue. They have seemed to

:e, delight in ruining their own prospects
u, over questions which had no proper
h- place in their councils, and thus to as-

IP sist the enemy when, perhaps, he was

) at their mercy. I do not expect much
r- at the coming election, but still hope
t- that in the near future the party in
Ig the State will take such action as will
h at least make success possible. There

are many men in the Democratic party
., in Maine whom it would be pleasant
Idto all good citizens and profitable to

ldthe country to have in Congress. The
ofresult of the election next week will
, have considerable influence in other

States.
re Hon. Fernando Wood failed signal-
n.ly in his attempt to pass his customs

lybill through the last House, and the
idindications were that even a modified
D-bill would have been defeated. We
ofmay be sure that radical change in
althat direction will not be possible un-
tltil the public debt becomes under-
iestandable and managable and com-

a merce and industry assume something
ieof a solid and radical character. But

ofMr. Wood is not disposed to let the
a subject alone, and everybody will be
xeglad that his special Committee to in-

h quire into the execution of existing
Scustom laws is at work in New York.

e All men who import anything are con-
tsstantly complaining on this subject.
One offiial after another tries to ion-

nf gurate reform, and still the faults and
d the complaints continue. The largest
ofimporters will appear before Mr.
e-Wood's Committee, and intelligent
iestatements of grigvances will be made.
ilThese the clear head of Mr. Wood will

n reduce to order, and a Democratic
n House and Senate will embody them
11in the law of the land. Mr. Wood
11 deserves well of all who are interested
at-and who are not ?-in the commerce
dof the country.
e- Secretary Sherman reports a rednc-
rtion of over $6,000,000 in the debt
rfor the month of August. In the

>rnext Senate Mr. Davis, of West Vir-
d ginia, will be Chairman of the Comn-
:-mittee on Appropriations, and we may

'shope for real, substantial reductions.
it In view of the great success of our

Lecitizens who sent their wares to the
n Paris Exposition, and the fact that a

- larger and earlier appropriation by
d Congress would have resulted in a far
o0more extensive representation of our

products. I think those Congress-
0men, Democraitic and Republican, who

e persistently fought even the meagre
tappropriation made, will be more lib-

1-eral on similar occasions in the future.
- No one can tell how much of our mar-

vellously in'creased exportation of
1-manufactured articles in the last year
isdue to the knowledge of their excel-
I-lence which was derived by foreigners
s,from the Centennial Exhibition. Yet

isCongress grudgingly loaned a little<
1-sum to the promoters of that great af-

3-fair, and drove a sharp bargain with
d them in demanding its full return
e from their empty pockets.
3- SOL4ON.
The Stepping Stone to Health.
The acquisition of vital energy is the step-.

L ping stone to health. When the system lacks I

}vitality, the varioas organs flag in their duty,become chronically 'rr ular, and disease iseeventually instituted. Toprevent this un-(happy state of things, the debilitated systemn
S- should be built up by the use of that inimitable I

.tonic, Hosteiter's Stomach Bitters which in-
vigorates the digestive organs, and insures

le the thorough conversion of food into blood t

of a nourishing quality, from whence every
LS m.s.le, nere and fiber acquire unwonted 1

Constitution oir the Newberry
Agricultural and Mechanical
Society.

NAME.
SECTION 1.-This Society s.all be

known as the Newb-irry Agricultural
and Mechanical Society.

MEMBERSHIP.

SEC. 2.-The members of this So.
ciety shall consist of all persons who
feel a sufficient interest in agriculture
to contribute to its funds in the follow-
ing manner by contribution aud mem-

bership plan, namely, 2nnual member-
ship and family life membership : An
annual member upon payment of
(2.00) two dollars shall be entitled to
a full vote and voice, and to all the
privileges of a full member during the
year in which he or she shall pay the
above mentioned sum to said Society.
All annual members shall obtain free
access to the Fair Grounds by paying
the proper membership fee at any
time prior to the regular annual ex-

hibitions of the Society ; bat all such
members wishing to exhibit free of
harge shall be required to become
members of the Society at least one

week prior to its annnal exhibitions.
All life members shall be required

to pay to the Society (5.00) five dol-
lars; and upon payment of that
amount they shall be entitled to a full
vote and voice at all the meetings of
the Society during their life-time, and
free access to an exhibition upon the
Fair Grounds.
Family life membership shall be ex- 1

tended to the immediate family 1

(wards and adopted children included)
of any person upon payment to the
Society of the sum of (615.00) 'fifteen
dollars, and such membership shall be
entitled to two votes in the Society,
and to all the rights of life members.

OFFICERS.

SEC. 3.-The officers of the Society
shall consist of a President, four Vice-
Presidents, a. Secretary and Treasurer
and an Exedive Committee of five
members, who shall be chosen an-

ually from the membership of the
Society, and shall hold their offices
ntil their successors are elected. The
annual meeting of the Society for the
election of officers shall be held on

thelast day of each annual fair. The
President and Vice-Presidents shall
perform the duties u&ually incident to

their respective positions and shall be
ex-offcio members of the Executive
Committee. The Secretary and Treas-
rer shall keep the minutes and pa-

pers of the Society, collect all moneys
dueto the Society, make annual re-

ports of its financial condition, shall
keep all books and records incident to

itsannual fairs, shall make no dis-
bursements except upon orders coun-

ersigned by the President, and per-
form, all other duties pertaining to
aid offices in similar societies.. The
Executive Committee shall, with the
assistance of the Secretary arnd Treas-
arer, prepare the premium list and
rules and fix the time for each fair of

theSociety and make the necessary
rrangements for the holding and
managing the sanme; they shall,
brough the Secretary and Treasurer,
ive due notice of each fair and dis-
~ribute the premium lists at least
birty days before each fair; the Comn-

nittee shall have full control and care

fthe property of the Society at all 2

times; and the said Committee shall
make an annual report to the Society
>fthecondition of its property.

FAIRS.

SEC. 4.-There shall be an annual
Fairand exhibition, unless otherwise t

>rdered by the Society.
QUORUM.

SEC. 5.-The presence of fifty votes
itany meeting of the Society shall

~onstitute a quorum for the transac-
ion of business.

AMENDMENTS.

SEC. 6.-This Constitution may be
mended by a two-thirds vote of the
nembership of the Society present at-

y meeting.

FOR THE HERALD.

Our Schools.t

Sensible Article on an Important Subject- 1

MESSRS. EDITORS: The subject of

~ducation although an old one is al- t

aysopen to discussion ; especially ii
hat part of it which refers to its cost in a

lollars and cents. Almost every man i,
villadmit the obligation resting upon o

iito educate his children to such
textent as to best fit them for the d
ositions which they are expected to e,

illinsociety. The main thing is how
accomplish the result desired and a

rithithe least outlay of dollars. The o
rouble in Newberry has not been the

ackof a desire to educate the chil-Ir,:n,but lack of concentration. Theieoplefail to unite upon one school.

fo I should be the last man to dic-
ateto a gentleman the school to. which
eshould send his child, but I do savy: 1'

ompensation. Do you, in hiring a

mechanic at half pay, expect to get
rom him an efficient performance of
is work ? Suppose you are fortunate foi
'Dough to get a conscientious man- la
ne who will work as hard and care- fe,
ully at half pay as he would at full pl
)ay-will he remain with you longer St<

;han till he can get a job elsewhere ? pe
'eachers, as a rule, are like other men ev

-you must nanage in some way to st:

rive them a fair remuneration for their of
ervices. This is the first step to- ha
wards rendering their work effective. St

Jan you give such attention to your is
yusiness as success demands when you ca

tre harassed by the thought of your tR

nability to suitably provide for your is
wife and children ? Teachers are only nc

iuman-you cannot reasonably expect jb
nore from them than from other men. of
The thing most needed is conec- us

ration. By that you might in a few be
Tears have good schools, good teachers, e

rood buildings, good furniture, a good in

ibrary, maps, charts and in a word all ti(
he accompaniments of a first class of

traded school-and, a fact which most N
nen will appreciate more highly than ti(
ll the rest, less money will be required le
if the people than they now pay for
ition. It only requires 100 pupils wl

n a school that it may receive aid fa
rom the Peabody Fund. S4ppose j
he State School Fund was applied pr
roperly-not frittered away upon
;hools established so near each other
hat the A B C's recited in one might
)e heard in the other. How much
hen would the people have to pay for pr
nition fees in order to secure the ser- wl
ices of first rate teachers? Let us di

;ee how the figures would look, sup. t
osing there are 150 children of school
ge in Newberry. The cost would be &
)er year: t0
)ne Principal-say $1,200 00

Assistant- " 800 00
2nd "1 4 400 00 Si

C
"d " " 300 00-$2,700 00 -a6

The total cost for the year would P

hen amount to $2,700 (roughly esti-
nated.)
And here is the income to meet

~his outlay :

rom the State, at to

least..........$1,000 00
rom Peabody Fund,
(say)..............450 00

romi Tuition of pu-
pils who study-S
branches abovethe -Al
ordinary English, B

say there would be Ca
40 of that class out D
of the 160 pupils.. 1,000 00

~rom voluntary sub- G
scription (say.... 500 00-42,950 00

This would yield a surplus of $250,
hieh could be used in repairs, &c.
~ow, sirs, where is the error in this-
~alculation ? If there is one or more
han one will some one of your readers

yekind enough to point it out? Di
Very hastily, &c.,

* Ca

Newberry, S. C., Sep. 5, 1878. L

Paris, Lamar Co., Tex., - CI
Dec. 18th, 1877.

)r.Harter. Dear Sir:
I had the Chills'and Fever, nothing -

lidme any good ; I took quinine un-
il I was nearly deafened; as a last
esort, I purchased a bottle of Da. B~
ARTER'S FEVER AND.AGUE SPEC-

r
FIC for seventy-five cents ; I used bal
ily half of the bottle, and it corn-
letely cured me. J. S. RANT. d
For sale by all Druggists. Dowie forMoise, Wholesale Agents, Charles-fo

on, S. C.ot

- FOR TEHEWRALDT.

BATEsDURG, S. C., i
Aug. 31, 1878- oal

The meeting held here to-day in ple
he interest of Newberry College was

argely attemided, about 1,500 persons
eingpresent.N
Col. W. H. Folk, besides delivering
,very interesting address, acted as

)hairman of the meeting.
Prof. G. W. Holland being intro- rE
ted, spoke at length on Collegiate to

Oducation. His speech was hn able an

rgument and, in our judgment, a ac

omplete answer to whatever may be
aidin favor of the "bread and butter" su
totrine, which a class of hasty and
uperficial thinkers are so fond of at-

empting to preach.
Mr. C. M. Efird, of the class of '77, IN
rasthe next speaKer. His subject
rasThe Future of our Country.
After an address by Prof. G. D. Hal-
iwanger on Newberry College,its Past,
'resent and Future, the Chairman I"i

nnounced that the educational meet- ,sig,
>was over and that dinner was in me

rder- ber
In the afternoon the numerous can- the

dates present treatqd the large as- Ba

~mblage to their views on politics. temr

Altogether the day was a pleasauit
rd,to Newberry. College, a profitable

W. H. FOLK, Chairman.|
G.D.HALTIWANGER,Secretary.

Is

AnterFtnaoeded,Ike
or

H.Acorsn:ae
ooh.Il.Krs,AiCMr-Eods

ToodhullIl.itesTANIC
the

FOR THE BZRAU >

1now to Harmonize.
MESSRS. EDITORS-: We cannotaf_-
rd to be divided. Democrats ras

r "nside all feelings of personal pre.
reice. There is no issue of pnmet
abetween the Suber and the Joh
ane party. It is a mere matte
rsonal preference-. We must, d
er, acknowledge the existence o
ite of excitement. The- friend
each of the contending candida
v wrought themselves up to,su-

ite of feeling that only one solat
possible-the nomination of- ot

ndidates. I am opposed to h
ro lawyers in the Legislatur,i
a matter of life or death wit

iw. We must carry the oun
saved. Let future issues take
themselves. Nothing will relisve
nothing will allay the ._

tween the friends of the p
p,: the nomination of both
the field. The retiring of-b
s will leave lurking in -the:
their friends a feeling of bitt
Dwinate them both.
>n has a right to do so. Ire
the future take care of itsei.
This communication is made,h
io takes a deep interest in,tli
re of the Democratic party at

nature, but who has o,
eference as to the,candidas.

PEAl

Medical science is. no
ed to the educated few.'b
isses, remote from physic
eserve their 'health, or
ien lost, by using-act
rections-the admirableem
e DR. HARTEE iEDICINE1
LNY.
For sale by all Druggis.*,
Moise, Wholesale Agens,

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery
[LE PILLSar Mrpae:k Headache, ervous-
ptic Headache, Neumilgia
dSleeplessness, sut will cure
lee 50 cents. For sale by-alt
)WIE & MOISE, Agents -

Forsale by Dowie & Kolse Wh
itsCharleston.

By-Rev. Ino. W. Motte, September
-MILLEDGE B. LIPsooBB, of

Miss MAar MoTE, ofNewberyd
sh Bride's favor received., >g'

-POSTOEE
NmwnRY, S. -,$

[istof avertised letters for
p.7,1878:
rams, Miss Hattie GenM
rd,Alexander ~Pnekney,
Down,Miss MalissaISats
Idwell, J. C.. I
azsMissNancyJ. lie

rby, Mrs. D. B. Tlo,Es.t
ughier, William H. Wrght, .W
dder, Miss Emma ~Young,To '
~atles calling for letters.wl1
dvertised. E. W._

FOR THx LzersLturaz.--.C
.Win. M. Dorroh and Jno 'C.
FOR CoUNTY CoMxIsSxoNzBs.
nnon, W. W. Houseal and
ngshore.-
Foa ScHOOL. CoxxxsSszLsa
tapmnan.
I'oRPaOBArs J,UDGL.-SIJhas
Sep. 11, 87-it. .

For Probate 3d
General THOMAlS 3.LI(XX
reffully suggested to tlie Coutyl
ticConvention for noination- art
teJudge of this County. A gait.
voted soldier in the war-for
pendence, a 'emocrat whose a
'tshave contributed .as:-lurgdy
erman's.to -the success oi the De
,agentleman of ability and sei~

~riy, he is thoroughly qualified ii

and public services constitutea
c. He-has the confidence of h
and the bar.D

~7-1t. MA-TYD

NEWBERRY~ &

Phenext Collegiate Year gi
MBER 19TH. Three courses of.
i,lassical, Scientific and Se>
sparatory Department is g&
ample and solid foundation fr~hr
ivebusiness life or a-hge~
liege.-
'uition and Incidentals per half
to$2S.-loard, wi'th furnished room, per
to $12.

G. W. HOLLAND,
ep. 11, 37,-tin.
THE DISTRICTCUR -

rHE UNITED STATES."
HE DISTRICT OF'
DAROLINA.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
the matter of J. S. HAIR,
'owhom it may concera:- T.
iedhereby gives notice of his
itas Assignee of the Estateo

r, of Newberry, in .tie County~t
ry,in said District ; and wh6

5th day of April, A. D., 1878,
krupt, upon his own Petition..'~ -

.ted at Newberry, the 9thd~ 40
ber, A. 1D. 187JS

J.N.X
ep.11, 37-St.-

Por Probate JugM

LEWIS W. SnIKINSespec tiully nominated.

[is capacity aq a lawyer 'and a

per,added to hp social, intellectiial

-atquahifications renders him ei

iptent to discharge the yaried

ofice. Besides he is a singefr'

,therefore, be able, iori

meatecmpnanon- .d theofie


